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UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE

t FOR ECONOMIC AtFFAIRS

WAS HINGTON

MEMORANDUMFOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Background Papers for Preliminary
Discussion on 16th General Assembly

As you requested, I am sending you herewith a
number of background papers for your August 5 meet-

ing with Ambassador Stevenson at Hyannis Port for a
preliminary discussion of United States strategy for
the 16th General Assembly.

The Secretary and I have read these papers and

believe they can form a useful basis for preliminary

(_, discussions. I should emphasize, however, that they
are st:ill in the process of review within the Depart-
ment of State as well as in the other Departments of
the Government. Certain of the specific proposals
may have both advantages and disadvantages that have
not been fully explored. There are, for example,
serious questions in the State Department with regard
both to the proposals in the field of outer space and
in cor.nection with the suggested United Nations
Development Authority.

I certainly agree that it is desirable for us to
take the most positive possible stance and to try to
seize the initiative in the course of the 16th General

Assembly. But particularly with respect to the outer
space proposals, I think we should be on guard not to
put forward programs until we are clear that we will
be in a position to carry them through. Both President
Eisenhower's Atoms for Peace proposal and his proposal

_or
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for a general African development program fell very

short of the expectations they aroused.

I would have joined you for the discussion at

Hyannis Port, but the Secretary felt that, with

several crises pending, it would be better for me to

remain in Washington.

Enclosures:

Background papers.



MEM__

Subject: United States Initiatives at the 16th General Assembly

Two basic considerations suggest the need for important United
States initiatives at this Assembly:

_he first consideration is the ugly cold war environment. _he
Assembly will find the world closer to war than any Assembly session
in recent years. The United States and its allies will be in a num-

ber of defensive l>ostures on such subjects as Berlin, I_os and Chinese
z_presentation. Exclusive attention to these and other crisis areas
could deprive United States foreign policy of a visible constructive
contents witi_ resultant losses to United States prestige abroad and
public confilence at home.

The second consideration is the crisis in the United Nations
itself. _e world organization is under sustained attack from the
Sowlet bloc _nich seeks nothing less than the destruction of the
integrity of the international secretariat and of the capacity of
the institution to act in the field of peace and security. More-
over, the in,_easimg number of new members in the United Nations
has altered its character and seriously alienated two or three of
our European allies. Without important United States initiatives
to defend the organlzation's integrity and to strengthen its opera-
tional capacity, the United Nations will gradually lose its value as
a shield for free countries which do not want to be coerced by Com-
m_uist aggrel)sionand subversion.

A more detailed outline of proposed U.S. strategy at the forth-
comim_ United Nations General Assembly is contained in Tab A; a dis-
cussion of some of the n_or issues whi@h will be before the Assembly
is contained in Tab B.

It is suggested that the President make a n_or foreign policy
address tn the Assembly presenting U.S. initiatives designed to

I_CL_IFIF--I _r_ren_hen
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strengthen the United Nations. This is the first regular Assembly
session to occur duri_ his Administration. So far as we are nov
aware, the session will not _e attended by the large nun_r of Beads
of State which attended the last session; I_anashchev will probably
_e detained in Moscow by the Commauist Party conference. In any
case, as was demonstrated last year, a one day Presidential visit
to New York need not involve embarrassi_ confrontations. It
vould provide a unique ol_ortunity to e_hasize the commitment
of the United States to a stronger United Nations and to launch
the specific pr_osals designed to strengthen it.

In an address to the Assembly, the President could put the
challenge of an open vorld--a world in which free choice vould be
an inherent right of all men--not something rationed, as now in
certain parts of the world, by reluctant and fear-ridden governments.

In illustrati_ this theme, the President could refer to a
number of cold war issues. Foremost among these is that of indirect
aggression. The concepts of territorial integrity and political
independence are central in the thinki_ of the newer states. For
them these concepts are central to self-determination. _is subject
could lead ";hem into the question of Berlin. In his speech he might
announce that the Big Four Foreign Ministers vould meet in October
to deal vith the Berlin crisis. _ms the United Nations would have

no occasion to deal with the matter itself unless the parties failed
to reach agreement.

• he major _ of the President's address vould be concerned
not with particular cold war crises, but with the initiatives put
forward by t;he United States. The first initiative vould be the
United States program for general and complete disarmament in a
peaceful vo3_ld (_ab C). This initiative would provide the central
theme for his address--that progress toward general and complete
disarmament requires the buildlng up of more effective international
institutions to settle international disputes, prevent a_gression,
and husband the resources of the world for economic and social
progress. _e remaining three initiatives would be specific
proposals to develop such institutions: a proposal for the immediate
strengthcnix_ of the United Nations capacity to act in peace and

security matters (Tab D); a proposal for a comprehensive program
of United Nations operations in outer space (Tab E), and a proposal
for aT expanded United Nations role in the economic development of
less _eveloped countries (Tab Y).

The
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The Secretary of State is expecting to spend several days at the
opening of the Assembly and meet with Foreign Ministers in attendance
at the session. If the President decides to make a major address
along the lines suggested, the Secretary could follow with a speech
explaining the United States plan for general and complete disarmament
and give general suppor_ to the development of the initiatives.

The f_llowi_ is a brief summa_ of the four initiatives which
would be set forth in the President's address.

I. Pro_ram for General and Con_lete Disarmament in a Peaceful World

The United States would present its program for general and com-
plete disarmament in a peaceful world. The goal of this program is a
free, secure and peaceful world in which nations in their relations
with each other adhere to common standards of Justice and international
conduct; a world in which adjustments to changes in international life
are achieved peaceably in accordance with the principles of the United
Nations; a world in which general and complete disarmament under
effective :international control has been achieved and the resources of

nations are. devoted to the fulfillment of msn's material, cultural
and spiri_Aal needs.

One of the central elements in such a program would be the pro-
gressive _evelopment of United Nations machinery for settling disputes,
checking a_ssion (including the indirect variety), and promoting
economic _d social progress.

]'r. The D_velopment of United Nations Capacity to Act for Peace
and Securit_ -- -

The Uuited States would emphasize the developing capacity of the
United Nations to mount and sustain difficult international policing
operations, citing the examples of UNEF and the United Nations force
in the Con_o. It would propose the reinforcement of this capability
through the following steps:

1. Protection of the integrity of the international
secretariat against the Soviet "troika" proposal; further
strengthening of the executive i_Anction of the United
Natio'ns.

2. Initiation
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2. Initiation of preparations at UN headquarters and in
national armed forces to facilitate the speedy establishment
of international police operations, tailored in each instance
to the nature of the military problem the UN is called upon
to tackle.

8. Solution of the immediate financial crisis of the

United Nations. On present projections, and barring any
major new field operations, a loan by the United States and
other countries of approximately $30 million toward the end
of 1961 would enable the United Nations to meet its financial
cu_uitments until early in the summer of 1962.

4. The eventual establishment of new methods of financ-

ing United Nations peace-keeping operations. Although the
United States should probably not make any specific proposals
on thls subject at the 16th session, some reference might be
made to the long-term problem. Ultimately the most viable
proposal would probably be the establishment of a United

, Nations Peace and Security Fund of between $300 million and
$500 million_ financed through interest free loans fr_n the
United States and other governments. These loans would be
repaid through a special scale of assessments which would
take into account the particular responsibility of the perma-
nent members of the Security Council for the maintenance of
peace and security and the fact that, in many instances, it
will be the small powers which provide the military con-
tingcnts for UN policing operations.

1-fI. United Nations Pro_rmn in Outer Space

The United States would propose a General Assembly Declaration
which would establish the following principles:

I. All nations should be free to use outer space and
share in the benefits of space activities.

_.. All nations should renounce claims of sovereignty
__noui_ersp_ce an_ on celestial bodies.

"_. Outer space comprehends an area from infinity to
the point nearest the earth's surface where a satellite can
be mad3tained in orbit.

4. The
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4. The United Nations should be given prior notification
of the launching of all space vehicles.

The United States would propose the establishment of a United
Nations satellite weather forecasting system under the auspices of
the World _._teorological Organization and offer to make United States
weather satellites available to such a system.

The United States would describe its progress in space ccumuni-
cations and state that it wishes to make such progress available to
all through a global system in which all UN members are free to par-
ticipate in ownership, regulation and use.

IV. PTo_sal for a United Nations Development Authority

The operational activities of the United Nations in the field of

technical assistance are presently carried on primarily through the
Expanded Technical Assistance Progrsm and the United Nations Special
Fund. ETAP is a program for financing and coordinating in a somewhat
decentralized manner the various functional technical assistance activ-

' ities of the specialized agencies of the United Nations such as FAO,
lEO, UNESCO_ ICAO, WH0, et cetera. The Special Fund is a semi-
_utonc_ous _dy in the UN which finances "pre-lnvestment" activities--
resource surveys, research_ and technical trainlng centers.

_e United States would now propose the expansion of the Special
Fund into a United Nations Develo_nt Authority (UNDA). The United
Nations Expended Pro_ of Technical Assistance might ultimately be

i- merged with UNDA. In addition to carrying on the functions of these
i - two UN pro_ms, the new agency voul_ in cooperation with the regional

cummi ssions:

i. Provide assistance in drs_ing up national and
regional development plans.

2. Serve as a clearing house for the financing of
projects and plans which had received its approval.

UNDA would have no funds of its own for capital investment and
would require no new authorization or appropriation from the United
States Congress. United States support of UNDA-approved projects
would come from foreign aid funds made available pursuant to the Act

for



for International Development and the surplus ccmnoditles available
under the Food for Peace Protein. The United States would not be
committe_ to finance any particular project. EXecution of projects
would be carried out by existin6 international agencies or by agen-
cies of national governments.

All countries would be asked to support UNDA-approved projects
in proportion to their capability. Although UNDAwould not be addi-
tive to the extsti_ flow of foreign aid, it would put a United
Nations umbrella over certa/n bilateral projects and vould thus pro-
vide a format more attractive to some less developed countries and
more conducive to the achievement of necessary reforms In the domes-
tic policies of countries receiving assistance.

Enclosures:

1. P_posed U.S. Strategy (Tab A).
2. M_Jor Issues (Tab B).
3. u.s. c). -
4. UN's Capacity to Act (Tab D).
5. UN Operations in Outer Space (Tab E).
6. UN Role In Economic Development (Tab F).
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.On 3ept_.mbe._?19_ 1961, nearly _.very major issue of /u_:rican foreign

policy w4_/l be _._f'orethe Sixteenth (_nerai Asuembly of the United
I_-tions..

Thi3 would be lar£c!y true even if _m d_d not want it that ;_ai_.

it is all the mo:_ true becauze we have deliberat,ly decided on so°.ae
vcry'±mportant m,Ltter._, that the United Nations must be the Central forum
in h_ich to _"sue cur object,_ves_

Our _hi!cso'-_h.via,w_l! expresssd in statements by the ?reside::t and

•(be 5ecrCta._7 of 2t',7._-:it is to protect and develop the "world of free
thole:: e.nJ free 3_< e_'ation", ar:Jur,dermine and sub,eft by fr,-edom_s
co:ira,ion "t_'.a_2rl:[ of coercion."

II,.

United ,=_te:, _ai....;y at th_ 3i_t__enth,Ge,;eral Assembly derives
/'r'cm%'.cse threu i-:,.-_ratJ.vecabout the.United i_aticu_:

!.. The United _at!.ons i= the only loom on v,<-,_c.bthe western _-,_Jr!d
an:_ _he .'..ot_thcrn:_-_ _n_'._"_:...... :...... can "weave the fabric of co_-=..=,nint_.reuts''

sc w%d_ and s3 _t_.n Z that it can some day co_tain _ and 5h_n su/'focatc --

th_ East-West _rug_le,.

2_ The Soviet Union _mnt_ a United ]_.tlons _th a c,_pacit,Fl_ited

to d_,bS.c_-the m_.Jority cu%s_.de the communist bloc want a United hations
able to act. Ccz_on Interests are wovo.n to.ether through action nob

5. If the United _:ation3 is to buL].d it_ capacity _o act, there is

-,,",-__+ = .[,:.rUnit :d Dtntes leadership_

T{-.,eCb_'ini_._-tlonon -_.iichwe place this impor_ar,T bet is a fragile
......._" ........__.n_;_ __.,T.:-_.size" and _owcr. arc limited both by. t.h,_.nzture of inter-

....._.._ _--,_-::-_owc.-.kar:d }V limitations contrived b} nhose v,_.cthink
intern :ticna! O:_crat.i'__._a._'2d._.n,:._,rousto thei_ _.ation._l iuterests

!-L h;_.'_a )..:'."_e._;um>.ero: ___ ............:_,th!.,'J,'erto do lit.tle b_t vote. Their

delegations

1_1.,_ 1I_lr_-'_ II_1_,_
_ _.o. ,_ sa_ _ _i, _ AND _
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de':eg' tion_ _re o.rben n___r.ed by men o; l:ir_zted experi,_nce and corres-
r_ond'-n_ly.]h_itec:_se of resrc:_._ibil_tyfor the use of that vote,
Ten Co;_nist povernmoats 're members: and work hard at using the UN as
•_-qinstrument of their,foreign policzesu _zecutive staffs are international
in composition, hut sometimes subject to deep penetration by member
n._.tionsthat do not believe in the key concept,of an international
civil service, Governments are,not used to making large contributions
to international organizations, which nmke_ it difficult to build very
r._:pldlythe United N._tions_ ability to do things in addition to talking
about them_

Yet :icon.ite the _'z spotty record and the limits on it,:,capacity
_.c c_.__'ryburden_,,the United 3taic._ha_ a deep national Intere._tin
bul!d_ng and using the Unlted _L_tion_..pa._ticularly as a channel for
reachinz out to the _J__ke_-half cf the _sorldwhich hae more natural
confidence in an international o_'ganizatlonthan in a b_.g--power-small_
",,o'..serrelationship in _,hic'_.the big p_er is not restrained by the presence
of many on!ooke:-sand a bo.lyof common doctrine about _uch re]ationshlps.

£h4:stratezy at the Gen__ra].A]sembly is thus to exer_._iseUnited
St_tes !eadershxp .,'iththe objective of e._Tx_ndlngthe UN_ capacity to
act in way_ th_ '..,u!ibind to,;etherthe non-co_munlst world_ contain
_hc com_:_sts if .they want to p]a:_;-andget along nice]_ _thout them
_f they don_t;"_nd prove to the last dogm,:tistthe proposition that
"those :vho,_ouldnot be coerced" will not:,in fact, be coerced.

q']_iz_.san o_._j-.ctive_.._ichcould be embraced by every member outside
_.) the _uviet bloc. it i__ not just the sy,nbolic stuff of _ich ringing

Frc.=-_!cs are ma_._:it is an objective pursued in action_ by operating
z.nt___n,zticnal boJies, If the leadership is _here, then the fundamental
con :.!tiouis favor's;bitar.:ithe objective realistic -.-_eeause the United
_(:.'.._cnsCharter an_ -.bsconstitutions of other .maJor_nterr_tional
q-_a_:,,ations_.._ _z'e_,_:_d._x:._.-cssion_of the r.hilosophy,of "free choice
and _,'z'e_coope_'_i,-_cn_"_','_;_a .,_l_:ngnes_to lead i_ a orior decision ._.
_:'_'.._cendingby f_._"t.__L-.<_,c.rtar::._of the.specific ini",_iativesselected
o::_.__ch "_,_tl._'_dert_:J._-.-:l'e_,itself known,

"L_ad_r_;_ip"o._"c.:'_c:,cdoct_no_ usually _ or even often _ mean the
/nslsl;cnt ncis!nc:-:._of the:pitch _,=::,'A_atis involved i_ somethir_
mute subtle and :uurceff,_ctive: an activi__tattitude and a sense of

di.r-,t_,:_ a _r_.!}.i'._:_._t_.to b_ caucht in the middle because the middle
is wher_, nouer ha:,to ',.,.:::-.cl-cised

The General Assembly Jr_:reasiny]y.mirrors the international climate;
r-of!otto the _ot_.lpolicies of nations, p_,rticularly cf the U5 mud the
USSR; a:_d pro_-ide_,the institutional fr:_mcworkw_thJ_n_tlcl,the members

pu_sue

0
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pursue their r_.....tl,_ nntional _ntereats on _h=.greatest issueo of
the ti..me_,.

'rh:_tthe Sixteenth Session will meet in a climate of crisis hardly
makes Jt _ui_,ue. In 1950 it was Y.orea;in 1956 it _,.,'asSuez and Hungary;
in 1958 it was _ebanon; and last year it was the Congo., But if tension
is not ne_ to the 'Jk'.it is likely to be unusually high t_is year, Berlin_

_ether or not it .i_ formally on the agenda_ will provide a principal !
bzckdrop for the A--semblyo i

Along "_f_ththi.simpe.ndingthreat to peace _ud security will be the
lack of pro_._resstoward resumption of disar_ament negotiations and the ,i
impasse at G_neva on the cessation of nuclear weapons tests. Great i
pressure m:_ybe expected from the smaller po_'ers_, and particularly
from the under co_mlttcd, for rcinvigorated efforts on these matters.-,
"'_eour:_elvesh._-vealready decided the UN is the best educational forum
in which to _tate our caze and build international suppor_ for it,

This is the first year in more than a decade in _ich a full debate
on Chinese reDrosentatlcn can be predicted _th near certainty, The
P_or_-:tori_nis toc _:'ecariouzto try a_ain_ To keep the Repub]_[eof
China _n the UI[and th_ Chinese Comrm_nlstsout will require a much more
Cl,_zib]eand ima_!nativ._kit of tactics than ha= ever before been
re,;uircd_ 3inc_ tne US is determin.o.dnet to lose on this issue the

_--,__ will ra._fy all ti_roughthe other items cn the agenda as15CUe .:_,,-_.

_,-:-_tr_._e!J_perfo"'_..anc_in oth_r fields for votea on the Chinese rep__-") ._,-nt_t_..oni_zue_ ('_.,eh _zc already seen hew. "O.,irep"r_achea into
Cen_._-alAfric,_va_aOuter ;.ionzolla)

Chi_a and related it..-:usv_ll be use.d_ the Ce-,_umzLststo attack
,_urentire v.o.--itio_:in ti:_F._rEast, the SEATO alliance the uff-shor_
izlands, .::.ndour policy in Korea and in b_os_ _ey will press these
issues because cn _hem they f_nd ___mbcrsof the AtL_,_ticcommunity dan-
2ecou_ly at odds _.itneach other, ";ifihthe exceFtien cf Tibet:.we are
defending; no_cpressJn_ f.-,r,_;ardin East Asia.....

Ao in
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TAB A

As in seve'_a/ past Asse:zblies, there w_.li be "colonialism" in its.
"W _ " " -

varioun guises.. Inc_udin._,the questions of Angola. A]gerla., and New
Guin¢.a, l're._ur,z _ _ _-rea .... _tic "target dazes" for independence will
a_-ain be a pred_rh:_:t probl:._ A_ in the ca_e of China policy, the
':[c,]..nnia/is_f':',.suue/en'_s itself to e_loitatlon i_ the USSR be_-:ause

_h? f-re,_,w'_r]_ic:u_ ._.....t_[_e_ b_. u;Iz_ apart on ,_uestlons about which

pe].ltic_i leaders feel stro._#,.ly,.

There h-_Jl be a number of issu=.s rei_-tinz to th_ needs of the

lecJ-d.cvclc_-,eda:-ea,?fo:' ecznc_ic ar,d techniczl aid; the do_ant
•Ch(,me _/_l'Laaaln be th_ dem__n'lfor a capital fund directly urger t_J

a_s;:ices. One _rc:_of tur_tin_ this recu/_rent dema2td t_,,ard a useful
and fle;xible 3yst._i:;aPd also aehiev!nz a bettor relationship between
our bil:_,#era!aiQ and cur multilateral contributions, is outl_u_d in

one of the propo_-ed '.,'residentialinitiatives (TAB F)

Yi_er8 '_,_[i!finally be the c_isis of the UN i%s_!f ....epltocized
by the l_,C_"-......_._u_t.._c._..,",_o_-" is not yet assured _/',the Congo; that the

(). c_'flce of the ;'e":cet_-rV,.-b_:eralis sustained but not yet secure again_£
' .'_'_ol|.a":%.h:_t_.'aly3 _dst be Cou.nd to put UN finances on a more stable

cu?.&z- that th-: cou:,_±,'_and the UN Secretariat must soon reflect the
chanqed ccT_;_ositlonof the Organizatior,_ Ov_rhan_ing the vmole

A-notably _iil be ._.._ueationnot }_t on the agenda: whal to do next

v::_a_-to _;rcpz_'e:,3r the end of !'_. Ha_arsk_cid"s t_.;m as Secreta._.-_
3cneral i3: ,',p_'il".9o3
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" Beyond the issues of g]obal concern are the nasty, e0_barr,.sslng
regional conflicts -- ea,..hemhar.rassingto a special group of
countrie._of"whlch the United States is (because of its power
not its wisdom) nearly always a member. Most of those issues
ere no'woutside of Europe, though the Alto Adlge dispute is
troublesome. The "German question", including Berlin, is regional
in geoooraphybut global in its inter-action on all other issues.

Ir the Paclfic, West l_ewGuinea is a regional conflict which both the
Dutch and Indones_,Anssee some advant'agein thro_Ing Lute the United
.'_ations-- with very different ends _n view. Farther nortb in the Pacific
area, Okinawa could become an ugly symbol and the development of the United
States trust territory has suddenly come to critical notice as, near theend
of the colonial era, the United States is revealed to everybody's surprise
as among the last of the colonial powers.

On the Asian continent, the Laotian civil_zLris already deeply
perpetratedby major-nation power on both sides; the United Katlc_s "presence"
there Is on vaceticn but it could still become at a later stage the middleman
Ln the process of building in Lees something rescmbllng a national government.
?here is a United Nations political presence in Cambodia too -- with a refugee

hat on. The actuality of Indirect aggression in South Vietnam may require
a mor_ direct,application of the "conscience of the world ccmmzmlty" before we
get through.

( j _he United Eat!ons h_.sbeen "seized of" Kashmir, that stickiest leftover
_f th_ partition of British Yn_ia, for more teen a decade. We may be due
fo_ :mother s_iz,_reon th._tfro_t this year. On the other _ide of F_kistan,
the Af&bsns are snc_ing slgns of pressing again the enc_ent claim of natio,_hood
for "l'ushtoonistsn".

k

In the Midd__,_Easi_,the temporary calm has been maintained partly
by the presence of the United _ations -- e sometime political representative
in A___n, the Un_d Lations Truce Supervisory Organization, a massive relief
program for a rli_licrrPa]_.st_e refugees and a 5,OOO-man United Nations
Ecsrgancy Force in the Gaza Strip. But the storm is gathering, sparked by Egyptian
and Iraqi ambitions, the prickly defensiveness of Israel, and the endless
runni:_gsore of th_ Palestine refugees. The Onited i;ationsrelief agency
for the refugees is up in this _mar_s assembly for abolltlon or continuation; in
the resulting debate the refugees may be almost forgotten in the pedicel
o!_mor.

In I_orthAfrica_ the Bizerte affair will still be on everybody's mind --
_.ndstill on the United Nations' ageuda, at least through the involvement of
the Secretary Genera2 as m_diator. Biretta, in turn, may bring Alge_ia back
inlo the United I_ations,as a sign that hope_ for a bllateral settlement
are slimmer than _ver. These t_o cases, plus the French boycott of the

Congo
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CcnEo operation, raise a si_.._cialproblem for the W@s5: how to use the
United Nations effectively in sltu_tloa_ where France ha_ to be involved,

if DeGaulle maintains hlz simple policy: "Je n_alme p_s I'O|JU."

South of th.._eSo.hare, the _ bou/fe of Congolese politics and the

difficult-----_of maintaln_ under United _tlons auspices a l&rge and complex

nation-buildinE operation will continue to interact. Because it is lares

and expensive, the United Nationts Congo operation may once a_in be a major
issue in the Asz_mbly, but on a much more favorable basis now that a duly

_ppolnbed gowr_ment has been legitimized by the locked-ln Parliament at
Louvanlum. Angol_, a_heid in South Africa, and the status of Southwest
Africa will doubtless be debated again in an atmosphere enflamed by the

colonial reluctance of the Portuguese and the continued intmansigence cf

_he S_uth African natlo_lists. The hard-core British "white settler"

a,_as m_y also com_ up ,or debate, at least in connection with the t_rget-

dn..+_ iD_uo.

Jus_ under the sur.f:_cein Africa, the Secretary General is extending his

c,_p_citj to act az politicel _dviser and technical consultant to new nations

.:: "_.",'.".._ "....... 2_ ".h:t_ nEende of nationhood, In _ogo a

Sp_c_al ReproBentatlve .L.fthe I)n_ted Nation= regularly commutes from Geneva to

t_dk to O].ynplr_. !n Sc:m'_!iaan iuforzai political adviser operates from a

b£s'_ as r_!d,_nt rcpze_c:,t_iivu of the Tuchnical Assistance Board. In

Ta_L:[any_._a;tn_ _scrc_az'/ ..;,n.:alhas Just completed arrangements with

i-[_.,oz_reto _...........__,-_a ,',.":":_._._-_,:oryXes. The independence of Ruanda-Urundl

i_ be.'._g:._a,.g_.........._ _.c"....by a Unltod l_ations Commission set up at the Fifteenth

_ ) A_sembl); some cDnti_,u_u_S United Nations concern for internal secl/rlty sund

gcv_rn_ental institution-building is inevitable after the formal grant of

independence, zinsduled for next year. (Soon, perhaps -- hopefully not too
soon -- the role of the Unltsd _ations in the internal development of new

nations will be _efir:ed further in General Assembly debate, Meanwhile the

United Nations crops up in many parts of the newly-developing world, b_cause
there is so often no bilateral alternative.)

l.n Latin A_, the United Nations presence has bee_ less apparent,
-and fron the Uni'_ed States point of view less useful, than in other parts

of the vorld. Where International cooperstlon turns out .to be feasible, the

h_i,er-_z_ican sj,stem has been used; debates in the Uzlted :Cations, notably in

the last couple '_.,fyears on Cuba, have symbolized holes in the inter-

._:erlc_.nsystem. Dut uith the penetrstlcn of Soviet power into the

Hemisphere, _n uuuotic_C ruse of international politics may once again

be ,_,.-!den_:wh(,:_it co:_ _o tackling substantial security problems, the

_:e_er .natlo,.,sare least courageous in applying their collective power to

nearby, sit_._..t_on_:,=:Dub cosec,goons in applying it far away. To deal with

Cub_, v= m_,ve_en_,ua_i, used a.v_hiele (the United ;Cations?) with which to
_e,_,.aint: from. outside as _eil as inside the Hemisphere.app!y col:[ectlvo "- __

©
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V.

Y_. KhruEhchev said on July 10 that the Soviet. Union would not
accept a_y docistonJ of the United Nations w_ch the Soviets consider
contrary to their interests and that h_ would _e force to oppose
such decision8 if neceseary. This new law of the unilateral Jungle
would indicate that the general Soviet posture will be one of bel-
licoslty rather than accemsDdation in the Sixteenth General Assembly.

The Soviet3 are likely to have three principal obJectivest
(a) to a_ploib the colonial question by every means, using as a
basis th_ Soviet declaration of last year supporting the iumediate
independence of all colonies; (b) to project an imago of the Soviet
Union in favor of diaar_a_ent and to place the or_ on the United
Statee for failur_ to achieve progress in this crucial field; (c)
to Fce_s its "Troika" concept acro:_ th_ bo_rd in a stepped-up
eft"errto paralyz® the Secretariat an_ the inzure againat any United
I_ation_notion any_lmr_ except on Soviet terms. In this connection
it is not ur_likelyt_t the Soviet Union will pursue in _omm form
its prepare! to m_ve United Nation8 H_adquarters out of this country.

Judging frc_ past experience, the reaction of many of the
i unco_mltt_d co,tries of Aola _ Africa to the Soviet-created ten-

slon _ll be to urge the W_t to compromise° At the fame time_ the
Unit_d States i_ in a good po_itlon c_athe test ban izeue and ehould

, develop the _it to acquir_ the inltiatlv_ on _en_ral disarmament;
the Soviet attack on th_ United Nations itself i_ extremmly unpopular_
_d th_ colonial i_u_ will burn itself out before long. Thus if the
Unit_.dState_, both in_id_ and outside the Ur_Ite_ _tion_, tak_s--
zpeclfic con_tr_ot_ve irltiative_ and generally c_._play_ spced_ fle_-
ibi!ity and =elfoconfidence, Soviet ho_t&lity in the United Nstions
can mightily a_si_t in "_eavlng the fabric of common interests"
between the _e,_ternworld and the southern hemisphere _hich "by
r_aching beyorA the cold war_ may d_tarr.lneit_ outcome."

Zhor_ i_'_a truism resarding the 99-nation United N'.tion_which
is a_ significant today as it wa_ in the 51, 60 and 82-natlon Organ.
izat!en: the_ i.-no _ub_titute for United States lead_rshipo Wm
c_u _till mobilize required rmjorities, and we can prevent adoption
of u'aac_e_t_.blcvropcs_Iz; but to do so _¢ have to keep everla_tlngly
_t it,. Th_ lu_u'/ of _itting out ov_r_ _econd dance i_ not for the
Leaders° Yn._United States ia still the number one p_er in the
United "_ationswhen it _ants to bee Too often in pa_t years_ it
l_n_t _-ant_d to l_-_dearly enough and vlgo_usly enough to be fully
effective.

In more



In more specific terms our air_ at t.h_c_Ing As_ombly should
be:

(a) to dramatize in =pooches throughout the A$,_ly committees
the advan%a_ez of open society ver=us closed 8ocietyp world of fre_
choice versus world of coercion;

(b) to adopt a pezt,/reof evident reason and firmness on pol-
itlcal and _curity imsues, such at Berlin and disarmament, which
affect our vital interests;

(c) %o preez for the further ftrengthuning of the executive
: capacity of the United Nation_;

t

(d) to msbiliz_ the moderate elements in the Assembly on colc_
nial asd other issues to deflect the initiative© of the Soviet bloc
and other extrpmi_te;

(e) te offset the defeneive United States position on certain
i_suez by taking con:tructiw initiatives of our c_-nincluding a new
Westarn disarmament plan_ a program for the development of the Ur,_ted
Nationc capacity t_ act for peace _ security, a _ U°N. program
for outer cpzce_,ar_ a United Nationz Development Authority;

C') (f) to e._].oitSoviet vuln_rabili_ie, on issue_ where this i_
-- possible2 _uch as the test cessation talkz_ the Congo= U.No financing_

Tibet, Eu:_r._-_Soviet urr_'.[lllngnG_sto Cooperate _n the United ]_tlonz
Outer Space Coi:'_,_.ittee;and the enlargement of the Councils;

(g) to lay z_irmergroundu-orkfor retention of th@ one S_cr.ta_,
Cenoral _.%nciplc: to pz_._otediscreetly the idea of eztending Dag
!_n_.rskjo.!dfor c:_thor term and to bol_t_r _upport for retainin_
t_ U___tcdNation._in th_ United States; and

(h) to pres_ for mo_ orderly procedure_ in the As,emb1_.ya, a
m_an_ of _xpedltir_ constructive bu_i_ss and of recoverln_ f_m thu
sha_ble_ _do of _uch procedurms by Khrumhchev,s shoe pounding a_d
other efforts to degrade an Assembly that must operate in a civilized
manr_ if it is to s_rv_ effectively az a school for political re_pon-
sibility_

VII.

To ca.._q'y_._ the _trategy o_tlined in thie mmmorandum, th, United
State_ effort at th_ Unlt_d Nationa needs to have certain _pecia!
c_ract_rlstic_,

©



_'lrzt.the Prc_ident _hould bo r_pre.-ented_y a fully professional
LMleg._-'_ Cn pre_ent plan_, p_vlourly discussed in Washington
by Ambassador Stevenson, th_ m_mber_ of the D_legatiom will _abstan-
tially meet this test; in futur_ Asce_blles the criterion of exp_rlence
_ght be given even mor_ weight t.h_nhas, in the nature of things_
been possible this year. Aseiznment of the delegate_ will also be
importanb; for example, the otrongost possible delegate should
as_igr.edto the Fifth Committee which _ill d_al with both the finan-

cing of the United Nations and _ith the politically explosive question
of rm-organizlng the Secret_rlat.

Seccnd_ we _hould assign at least t_ key officer_, the beat
tactic-_-_-we haves to deal full time with the Cl_kneserepresentation
questiono

Third; we mu.t sbep up our liaison activities during th_ Assembly;
_e made _oms pro_nre_ at the Resumed .$e_slonin thi_ r_gardo Parties
and receptions mu_t be _y_t_matically covered. African delegate_ mu,t
be helped with their housing problems and proSected from discriminatory
p_ctices, Liaison officer_ from the Department's regional Bureaus who
are a_..-i._.odto the D_l_gation mu_t r_main full time; thor® should bo
no ':s_litto_m_"o Mo_over_ liai=on officers should be sought who have
had previous _xpe_-iencewith the D_legationo

Fourth_ th,-.United St_te_ should e-_g_a_it_ full prestige o:,lyon

") iszucs _hich ar_:_ccn-'.lyi_9oWcant to O.So We can ddstinguleh in reso-
lutions b_tween the i<zs _s_ntial cy_Jooli_mof Language and reality
of snbz,,"_a.c-___ _,-/_uiil braveto temper o'Arsen=e of"leg_l er_ctitude
:._th._oolitician's feel for uceful a_::biguity_

Fift____h_%,0 _heuld bc procedurally alert_ to counter or at l_a_t
prote_t s__onLl_ and conzi=t_ntly a_y unparlla:_mt_.rypractices within
all t-.yenco_;_ittee$ of the Acse_bly and its ple_xry body° The D_le-
Cation _as too _ o_ thlm durinK th-__t part of the Fiftmenth

....on_ We rust ap_ly a_firm h"_d on this if the Assembly is to be
_._ztor_das a properly functioning _arllam_ntary body° Unparliamentary
beh___%orserves Soviet Int_zt_ in th_ C,_n_ralAssembly..

Sixth, w._, _._uLfllead and encourage the _._Irebrigade" group of
n_dorat_s (_or_my_ Canada, Japan_ Argentina. and otl_r_) to develop
proposal_ b__forc the Sowletz do, to move first and effectively and
therefore chnzm_l constructively th_ action of the A_sembly, otherwise
th@ exbreml_ts _ '-,_a_c c_er and we are confronted with issuec that force
u_ to choose be,two.onholding our nose and holding our allies°

VIII.
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'Ah_ra_II be about _i_hty i_em2 on bhe agenda of tb_ Sirteenth
Goner-.! Az_er'bly. Of t_sej some t_onby are of key concern to u,,
cr cozd_._ntu, with particularly delicat, problems. The foll_ing
momorandum iz an interim status report on the main it_ of t_m
kind that ar_;now pr_iictabl¢. There will evmntually be full position
p_pers for _h_ guidance of the Delegation on each of thes, ite,m_and
any other major topic_ that may cornsto th_ lurface in the six weeke
that remain before +_heOenQral AI_embly open, on Septe.mber19_h.

I0:HC!oveland :*.[_4i!son _JJSzsco
ReVol _,/_/61


